
THE VETTE,AND THE GHAT* and Nolan was condemned to be sent on
,board 'a vessel, where he was never to hear

t 6.-tverdS;-United States, .and_the instructions
received *ere as follows : •

"WASIIIICRITONi- (with -the . date, which_.
must have been late in 1807).—Sir.: You.
will receive from Lieutenant Neale the person
ofPhilip Nolan, late a lieutenant in the
United States army.

"This person on his trial by court-martial
expressedwith an oath the wishthat he might
`never hear of the United States again.'

"The Court sentenced him to have his
wish fulfilled.

"For the present, the execution of 'the
order is intrusted hy the Presiient to this de-
partment.

"You will takeThe prisoner on board your
ship, and keep him there with such zireciiii- •
tions as shall prevent his escape.

"You will provide him with such quarters,
rations and clothing as would be proper for
an Wheer of his laterank, if he were a pas-
senger on your vessel on the business of his
government.

"The gentlemen on board will make any
arrangements agreeable to themselves regard-
ing his society. He is to be exposed to rio

indignity of any kind, nor is he ever un-
necessarily to be reminded that he is a
prisoner.

"But under no circumstances is he ever to
hearof his country or to see any information
regarding it; and you will specially • caution
all the officers under your command to take
care, that in the various indulgences which
he may be granted, this rule, in which his
punishment is involved, shall not be broken.

"It is the intention of the government that
he shall never again see the country -which
he has disowned. Before the end of your
cruiseyou will receive orders which will give
effect to this intention.

The women o o u • :t ississippi •
-

mated by nobler ,sentiments than are many

their sisters, have shown themselves Impartial.
in their offerings made to the memory of tile dead.
They strewed flowers alike on the graves of the

Confederate and of the National wham—New
York Tribune.

By the flow of the inland river,
Whence the fleets of iron have tied,

Where the blades of the grave-grass quiver,
Asleep are the ranks of thedead;—

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—

Under the one, the Blue;
Under the other, the Gray.

These in therho,..
Those in the gloom of defeat,

All 'with the battle-blood gory,
In the dusk of eternity meet;—

Under the Bud and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—

Under the laurel, the Rue;
Under the willow, the Gray.

From the silence of sorrowful hours

The desolate mourners go,
Lovingly laden with flowers

Alike for the friend and the foe;—
Under the sod and the clew,

Waiting the judgment day;—
Under the roses, the Blue;

Under the lilies, the Gray.'

So with an equal splendor
The matting sun-rays fall,

With a toneb, impartially tender,
On the blossoms blooming for all;

.Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—

BMroidered with gold, the Blue;
ellowed with gold, the Gray

150, 'when the Summer ealleth,
On fbrest and field of grain „

With an equal murmurfalleth
The cooling drip of the rain;—

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—

Wet with therain, the Blue;
Wet with the rain, theGray.

{{Respectfully yours,_"lV
. SOITTITARD,

"For the Secretary of the Navy."
Nolan seems to have been passed from

vessel to vessel, and to have remained a pris-
oner for over sixty years, and was made the
subject of innumerable traditions and palpa-
Iple myths.. "He was strictly guarded, and the
name of the United. States never mentioned to

him. It is generally supposed, however,that
this myth was originated during the recent
war by some highly imaginative individual
who desired to institute comparisons and
similes between Nolan and the rebel leaders.
Of course, Nolan repented of his folly, and
died deeply regretting the incautious words
that condemned him to a life of imprison-
ment, -which was probably more painful,as it
prevented him from interfering in the politics
of the country.

Sadly, but not with upbraiding,
The generous deed was done;

In the storm of the years thatare fading,
Nobraver battle was won;—

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—

Under the blossoms, the Blue,
Under the garlands, the Gray.

No more shall the war-cry sever,
Or the winding rivers be red;

They banish our anger forever .
• yhen they laurel the graves of our dead !

\Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—

Love and tears for the Blue,
Tears and love for the Gray.

NAPOLEON /I

of hiskeepers
,,and the next day, June 9, his

body was identified and Certified to by four
members of the Committee of Public Safety,
and by more tban twenty -of - of—-
the Temple. His remains were buried in the
cemetery of Si. .INfargiierite; and-even trace..

of the grave carefully obliterated. Several
pretenders, claiming to beLouis XVII., have
appeared; among them,in France, Hervagart,
a tailor's son, who died in 1812, in prison,

and Bruneau, a shoemaker, who was sent to
prison in 1802; and in the. United States, the
Rev. Eleazer Williams,' a half-breed Indian,
who died in 859. •

MAN IN TIM IRON MASK..
Within the walls of the Bastile, during the

reign ofLouis XIV., was enacted the mex,

plicable mystery, which has continued a mvo.7;
tory to this day, of the Man in the Iron Mask
When first heard of, he,was confined in the
Marguerite Islands, in the Mediterranean,
whence he was removed by De Saint Mars,
•who was his private governor, and answera-
ble; it is supposed, for his safetywith his own
life, to the Bastile, where he died on Novem-
ber 19th, 1703, and was burie I on the 20th,
in the cemetery of St. Paul, under the name
of Machiati. No man, except the governor,
so far as is known, ever saw his face, or
heard his voice; two persons, to whom he
had conveyed written words, in one case
marked upon a linen shirt, in the other en-
graved on a silver plate, died, without appa-
rent cause, immediately afterwards. During
his conveyance from the Marguerite Isles, 1)e

Saint Mars dined at the same table,
and slept in the same chamber with
him, with pistols ever at hand ready
to destroy him, in the case of an attempt on
his part to reveal himself. In the Bastile
was waited on, •at table and at his
toilet, by the governor, who took charge of
and destroyed all the linen he once used. He
was never seen but with a mask of black
velvet, fastened behind his head with steel
springs; and when he went to hear mass, the
invalids, who were in charge of him, with
muskets and lighted matches, were instructed
to fire on him instantly in case of his speak-
ing or showing his face. A hundred conjec-
tures have been risked as to who this myste-
rimis person was 'who was treated with such
respect, yet withi such jealous rigor—whose
life was held sacred against taking off, yet
made one scene of incessant misery. The
.absence of any person of sufficient note from
the stage of history to account for such pre-
cautions alone, battles all inquiry. The gene-
ral idea seems to be that he was an elder bro-
ther ofLouis XIV., the fruit of an adulterous
intrigue between Anne of Austria and the
Duke of -Buckingham, or some other un-
known lover, who, being born in wedlock,
could not have been dispossessed of his
claim to the throne had his existence been
admitted.

ILITERARY AND ART ITEMS.
Themass of mankind, embracing many of

the well-read, have never heard of Napoleon
11., and the reason why the present Emperor
assumes the title of Napoleon III:, is to them'
a perfect enigma. Napoleon Francis Joseph
Charles Bonaparte, or Napoleon 11., was the
son of Napoleon 1., the fruit of a marriage
between that sovereign and MariaLouisa of
Austria, and was from his birth styled the
King of Rome. When his father, the first
Emperor, was compelled to abdicate in 1814,
the King of Rome went with his mother to
Vienna, and was there educated by his grand-
father, the Emperor of Austria. , His title
was na;of the Duke of Reichstadt, and. he
was most carefully instructed, especially in
the military art. But he appears to have in 7
heiited but little of the ability of his father;
his constitutionwas weak,and early symptoms
of consumption unfitted himfor the laborious
duties of a military. career. On Napoleon's
return from Elba, in 1815, an attempt was

. made to remove the young Duke to--Paris,
but frustrated by the Austrian authorities.
He was made a Lieutenant-Colonel in 1831,
and commanded a battalion of Hungarian
infantry in the garrison of Vienna; but his
death, when he was but twenty-one years
old, cut him off before he had reached an age
in which he might have displayed any abili-
ties he possessed. During his life-time he
never assumed the title of Napoleon 11., in-
asmuch as Atte abdication of his father in his
favor was never admitted by the allies; nor
was it ever claimed by the French Govern-
ment. But in 1852 when the resumption of
empire. by Louis Napoleon rendered some
title necessary, he was considered Napoleon
11., and the newEmperor took that of Napo-
leon 111. The latter title, however, having
been recognized by the several governments
of Europe, the recognition of the former is
implied. •

Mysterious Persons in Ilistorig

The records of the past furnish us with half
a dozen historical characters that seem to
have had a mysterious existence after the
public had been informed of their tragical
deaths. To such an extent has the belief of
a post existence 'been carried that one could
say, with greatpropriety, in the language of
Sir William Jones:

"The block may soak their gore,
Their headamay sodden in the sun, their limbs
Be strung to city gates and castle walls;
But still their spirit.walks abroad."
And thesespirits seem generally to be en-

cased in tangible earthly-bodies, if we may
credit the tales of travelers. This young
republic has not been slow in making a start-
ling history, and one that,has all the romantic
pages of century-old Europe— Forhave we
not

J. WrIXES BOOTH,
who, like that phantom ship, the Flying
Dutchman, is, from time to time, reported to

have been seen in propria, persona in vari-
ous parts of the world; the latest story being
that he now is the captain of a pirate vessel,
and the terror of the China seas. At inter-
vals the press informs the public that some
reliable correspondents have seen the notori-
ous assassin in Europe. One time lie has
been seen playing rouge et noir at Baden,
Baden; another, at the opera in Vienna. One
positively swears that he saw him driving in
the Bois de Boulogne at Paris. And another
is equally confident that he beheld him visit-
ing St. Peter's atRome. One fact is certain
in regard to the disposal of the corpse of
Booth, that its resting-place is known to but
few, and the public at large are in doubt as to
whether it now moulders in a secluded and
unknown araye, or whether the dark waters
of the Potomac received his mangled re-
mains. Booth, indeed, may be said to be the
onlyreally mysterious personage we have
had in our annals, although, perhaps, for the
few years ..we have been an, independent Re-
public; no' nation ever made its history so
fast. One of the local traditions of New
York that 1) as caused much wonderment is
the case of

1.0136 XVII.,

TIIE CIIII.DREN IN TILE TOWER
The amour of Edward the -Fourth sug-

gested to his brother, the Duke of Gloster,
afterward the notorious Richard 111.,a means
of attaining the throne. He even did not

hesitate to malign his own mother, affirming
that the resemblance of Edward IV. and of
the Duke of Clarence to notorious gallants
was a sufficient proof of their spurious birth,
and that the Duke of Gloster alone, of all
his sons, appeared by his features and coun-
tenance to be the true offspring of the Duke
of York. Shakespeare and history have made
the murder of the babes in the Tower a
familiar story, as well as that of the numer-
ous pretenders, among whOrn were Lambert
Simnel and Perkin Warbeck, so it is unne-
cessary to give a recapitulation here.
The account of Sir Thomas More,
which was collected from the confes-

who was supposed to have been poisoned by
some person in the Temple at Paris during
the French Revolution, and by others to have
escaped, was the son of the unfortunateLouis
XVI. and Marie Antoinette. It was only re-
cently that a . report was ciroulating.in the
papers that a gentleman of advanced age had
died in March,-in St. Petersburg, who was
believed to have been Louis XVII. He was
the third child of Louis-and Marie Antoinette.
His first title was Duke of Normandy, and
he became Dauphin by the death of his elder
brother, 'Louis Joseph, June 4, 1789. He
was carefully educated under the supervise on
of his father, and at the outbreak of the
revolution was a beautifur, lively and
intelligent child, but remarkably impatient
and unmanageable. He was imprisoned in the
Temple with the rest of theroyal family-August
13, 1792. After the execution of his father,
January 21, 1793,he was proclaimed King by
his uncle, the Count of Provence, who was
then a refugee in Germany, and was recog-
nized as King by most of the Courts of
Europe, by the Vendean chiefs and by the
insurgents in the south. of France. These
demonstrations, together with several unsuc-
cessful attempts by the royalists to rescue
him from prison, irritated and alarmed the
revolutionary government, and on July 3, at
10 o'clock at night, the boy was forcibly

taken from his mother's arms, and, frantic
wide terror, was carried screaming to•another
part of the prison. Here he was consigned
to the care ofa shoemaker named Antoine
Simon, a violent Jacobin of rough manners
and brutal temper, who treated him with
systematic cruelty, apparently with the
.design of getting rid of him without commit-
ting palpable murder. The young prince
was shut up in a cell and left there alone
day and night, without employment
or amusement, or any opportunity for
exercise or,to breathe the fresh air. A vessel
of water, seldom replenished, was given
him for rink; And some coarse • food was
occasionally thrown in at the half-opened
door. He was allowed no means ofwashing
himself,his bed was notmade for six months,
and for more then a year his clothes,his shirt,
and his shoes were not changed. By pro-
longed inactivity his limbs became rigid, and
his mind, through terror,grlefand monotony,
became imbecile and deranged. Something
that he had said in reply to questions having
been perverted to the injury of his mother, he
resolved henceforth tobe silent, and for a
long

.

period neither threats, Mir blows, nor
coaxings could induce him to speak When
not sleeping he sat quietly in his chair,, with-
out uttering a sound or shedding a tear,
or shrinking from the rats, with whioh his,
dungeon swarmed. Louis, after the reign
of terror,. was placed under the • ' care
of more merciful keepers,. but he 1 was
still kept in solitary confinement,'and not,
allowed to see his sister, who *ad imprisoned
in an adjoining apartment: At' lenOth; in,

'Nay, 179G, a; physican was allowed to ' See-
him, whO pronounced laindying of iscioftila.;
Be died at .2 P. M., in the arms ofLasne; one

JOHN O. COLT,
brother of Samuel Colt, inventor of the Colt
revolver. He murdered in 16-P2 a man
named Adams, to whom he owed an amount
of money, and who had dogged Colt consid-
erably. Adams ailed at the office of Colt,
on the oorner of Broadway and Chambers
streetsochen a scuffle ensued,and Colt, seizing
a hatchet lying near, despatched his creditor.
He then wentout, closed the door, and while
Walking. in the park resolved to return, cut
the body up and send it to New Orleans; but
in the Meantime Adams was missed, and
having been last seen going into Colt's office,
that gentleman was suspected, and it was as-
sertained from a carman that a box had..left
the office. This • box was found at the
bottom of the vessel. Colt was tried and
"convicted, but his counsel (who confessed
to it on his dying bed), introduced a.
knife into the peson with which Colt com-
mitted suicide ji le morning of his execu-
tion. Several Iysterious circumstances were
attached to r s murder and suicide, for the
evening before the execution a man in dis-
guise called upon the Sheriff and offered him
$l,OOO to afford facilities for the escape of the
criminal, which proposition was not enter-
tamed; and an hour oritwo before Colt was
to have been hanged tbTThell-tower of the
Tombs took fire, and a great deal of confu-
aion ensued. Although an inquest was held
en the body, it was almost univetsally be-
lieved that Colt had escaped. Even now re-
ports come from various parts of the world
that he has been seen alive, and about fifteen
years ao many sensational articles appeared,purporting that he had escaped, and was still
living.

"THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY."

Literary Careers.
[From the London Saturday Review.)

Whether or not the person who bears this
pseudonym was the subject of a cfeverly-
concocted fable or not, it is at least a singular
ease. The person who is said to have borne
this title was a PhilipNolan, a notice ofwhose
death appeared a year or two since in a New.
York journal. It ran thus: "Died on board
U. S: corvette Levant, on the i lth of May,
Philip Nolan." The story is as follows:
When Aaron Burr made his first dashing
expedition down to New Orleans, in 1805, he
meta lieutenant namedPhillp.Nolan, belong-
ing to the Legion of the West. The young
officer became fascinated with the brilliant
statesman who enlisted him in his treasonable
schemes. The authorities suspected Nolan
asbeing an accomplice of Burr's, and on the
court-martial the impetuous youth cried out,
irt afit of frenzy, "D---,n the United States! I

%What I may never hear of the United States
swath." These words shocked the Revolu-
11Loparyof4cere that formed the court-martial,
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able, income. Hundreds of newspapers and
periodicals flourish in town and, country
`which are perfectly able to pay for the pro-
ductiona—whish—thev—publish rua.n_Lo
letterS, even of an inferior sort, may easily
livetwice as well as a poor --country parson,
and enjoy a fair amount •of social pleasures
among his friends. For genius of a
higher sort the emoluments are as
considerable as are to be found in any
walk of life. A first-rate novelist makes as
much money as a bishop or a judge, and is as
much courted by general society. A political
philosopher who writes well enough to at-
tract general notice, may, if' it pleases him,
hope to attain a seat in Parliament, arid, to
gain the ear of the house of the nation when
. issgets•theres If a really able writer fancies
it thtfredlifedin plaeosofu prominent position
On the public stage, he may. pass his time in
the secure and golden ease of the gods of
Epicurus. Whenever he takes up- his pen,
magazines are delighted to purchase his re-
marks at any fabulous price he may demand.
His autograph and photograph are posses-
sions whichall the young ladies in Englana
long for in their dreams. Universities confer
their best honors on him. American tour-
ists haunt country inns to have a peep at him.
Celebrity fat above that which falls to the
portion of millionaires, statesmen and arch-
bishops, is his portion; and if philosophers
care to be feted and crowned by their con-
temporaries in these happy, enlightened days,
philosophers can have as much feting and
crowning as philosophers should care for.
The bar, the church, the army, and the world
of commerce have no more splendid .rewards
to give their successfulmembers. And when
we think that, in addition to all this, the
literary lion has the privilege of-possessing
himself the sweet sense of intellectual supe-
riority over his fellow-creatures, it is not to be
Wondered at that literature should appear to
young people a sort of Eldorado, or fairy
land, the very rivers in which run with gold.

It is by no means clear that literature itself
profits as much as do its votaries by the
golden showers that rain daily upon it. Art-
ists tell us very often that a similarshower has
fallen on art, and that the soil IA not at all fer-
tilized .by it. Pictures, as everybody knows,
are not any longer a taste which- the culti-
vated indulge. They are a means of spending
money for the wealthy; and Manchester
amasses painting and statuary in the same
spirit as Eastern monarchs amass jewels, and
an antiquary books. The opulent cotton-
spinner who has spent his hours of business
in underbidding his rivals in the counting-
house, spends his hours of leisure in
overbidding them in the picture' mar-
ket and the studios. The gentleman whose
income is returned at sixty thousand triumphs
over the humbler possessor of a fifty thou-
sand income by buying a few more objects
ofmodern art as a measure of his . superior
Wealth. There is no Grub street now for
painters, any more than there is a Grub street
for authors. Yet the result is one whichjitrue
lovers of art pretend to deplore. The un s
limited demand deteriorates; they insist, from
the quality of the supply.- It is so easy and
lucrative to paint quick and fast, that masters
cease to care so much as is their duty for

I producing masterpieces. Instead of laboring
for posterity, they labot for their rich con-
temporaries, whose passion for possessing has
outrun their powers of discrimination. It is
not at all unnatural that 'this should be the
case in literature if it is the case in art.
The fruits to •be plucked by the literary
pilgrim by the wayside are so tempt-
ing and so plentiftil that , it requires
much self-command to abstain from paus-
ing to secure-them; and the. spectacle is
rare of men who reject all such temptations,
and firmly shut themselves up in the solitude
Of their library to' compose some ten years'
work of industry and of research. The pale
student is growing outsof date as fast as that
exceptionalphenomenon the hungry student.
Nobody is starved, but, on the other hand,
nobody does anything very sublime. If Gib-
bon were to live his -life over again, under
these conditions, he would find it harder than
be did to banishhimself from England and
to deVote himself entirely to the composition
of a consummatehistory. There were brave
men before Agamemnon, and there have been
many historical geniuses perhaps since Gib-
bon. But they have been squandering their
energies on the many smaller employments
Which literary persons find so lucras
tive—contributing ephemeral criticism
to, 'reviews and magazines, writ-
ing' chapters and fragments instead
of writing complete books—and building up
nothing which will ever serve as a solid me-
morial of their fame. The habit of anony-
mous journalism—the advantages of which,
in spite of'of Mr. Congreve, may be. said to
be patent—has more than one drawback, and
perhaps the chief drawback of all is that it
'Oilers less incentives than could be wished to
jnen who might desire•to bury themselves in
some one study with the hope of linking
their names hereafter to what they have
done. This continuity of their labor is often
broken, and possibly their personal ambi-
tion remains to the last unsatisfied. When
one thinks how important it is to the public
that journalism should be in the hands of
educated and able men, one cannot but see
that it is in some respects fortunate that liter-
ary genius devotes itself to the manufacture of
little works as well as great ones. The press
is' the true national systeni of education
for a country. The vast majority of English
men and Englishwomen owe most of what-
they have to its agency. The ability and
industry which journalism withdraws, from
the production of permanent literature it em-
ploys' therefore, upon useful, educational and
socialpurposes. What the pulpit was in the
days of theReformation, the printing machine
is in this century; and those whosupply it with
material constitute a body of fairly-paid na-
tional teachers, some of them of course
unworthy, but most of them valuable in the
extreme. Nor is it quite correct to suppose
that permanentor pure literature loses all that
journalism or practical literature gains. The
intelligent class of writers who write for
newspapers would not have the courage, if
there were no newspapers, to sit down to au
opus magnum, even were their capacity
equal to the larger task. The
critical temperament differs from the
constructive ; and it must be
remembered that the emoluments of ephe-
meral literature arc what attract the crowd of
competitors to the • career. The bar, the
church and the universities feel the exhaus-
tion - of the drain, and not merely literature
itself. Finally there is this further considers-

:lien, which ought not to be forgotten, that
the increase of literary appreciation among
the masses renders the distinction of the few
who do attain to real literary celebrity more
enviable than ever. 'The damage intlioted by
journalism upon literature is, accordingly, by
no means of an unmixed kind. Great as are
the temptations to pause halfway in tile pur-
suit of eminence, the crown for those who
persevere is not less worth attaining. Still,
upon the whole, the fact is undeniable that
in this age of universal knowledge, great in-
tellectual books are not composed as fre-
quently as one might have hoped, would be
the case. We must console ourselves with
the thought that this loss is counterbalanced
by other gain.

The want of preparation for a ,literary
career which women experience would soon
be felt by men as well it' those who declaim
pertinaciously against "culture" were to suc-
ceed in changing the whole current of educa-
tion: With respect to the modifications that

sion of the murders-irt-the__..next
follows: That Richard had in vain tampered
with the governor ,of the Tower, Bracken-
bury, to put them to death, but found a ready
instrument for the execution of his purpose in
Tyrrel, his master of ,horse; that Tyrrel was
despatched with a commission to receive the
keys of the Tower for one night, and that
during that night he watched without while
one of his grooms, accompanied by a notori-
ous assassin, entered the sleeping room of the
princes, stifiled them-both with feather beds
and pillows, and buried their bodies at the
foot of the staircase. The testimony of
More is almost contemporaneous with the
event itself, and is confirmed by the
honors . which, were certainly conferred
upon the alleged Murderers: In - the
reign "of Charles 11., when alterations
were made in the Tower, there was found at
the foot of an old stairway (at present shown
to visitors) a heap of decayed bones, which'
proved to be those of two boys. The indica-
tions were deemed sufficient that they be-
longed to the unfortunate Edward V. and his
brether,. and they were removed by royal
command to Westminster Abbey, where an
inscription, beginning, "Os6ct

dim et. multtmz retsosita," was placed
upon the monutnent. Sb well concealed a
matter as the death of the royal princes leaves
room for paradoxes and historic doubts; but
it is'certain that, though the name ofEdward
V. stands on the list of English sovereigns, he
had hardly the shadow of a reign; that under
the dark protectorship of his uncle he went
speedily from the palace to the prison, within
whose precincts he found secret death and
burial. Notwithstanding these corrobora-
tions, there are many among the English no-
bility who still believe the princes escaped,
and one house in Yorkshire claim to be the
direct descendants of Edward V.

There can be no• question that literature,
which once upon a time was little more than
an occupation, which till lately was at most
a profession, is at last becoming almost a
trade. Authorship of every sort has an ac-
knowledged market value. A young man of
ordinary abilities at the outset of life can
learn without much difficulty what it' will
cost him, in the shape of time, expense, and
trouble, to fit himself for entering on .a lite-
rary course, and what are the ordinary emv.
luments which decent industry and ability
may hope to command. The imagination of
the experienced is apt to under-estimate the
efforts required for success in this as in every
otiv.tr field of human labor. But the times"
have at any rate gone by when the candi-
date for admission into the literary
fraternity had to calculate on a long
novitiate of obscure toil, and perhaps
of absolute want and privation. Few people
of average talent starvenow-a-days in a garret
until they manage aftersome years of patient
toadyism to emerge into the light under the
patronage of some noble or wealthy Mtecenas.
The very name of Grub street is becoming
archiac. It is only rescued from oblivion
when some luxurious essayist like Mr. Mat-
thew Arnold, in a moment of exaggerated
irony, pretends to date his letters from that
apocryphal abode of learned poverty. The
young nurslings of the Muses in this genera-
tion are driven to no such sad extremities in
early life. They do not write by the faint
light of penny dips, or dine for a shilling at a
city tavern under terror lest they should be
caught on the way by their, natural enemy
the bailiff. The million has taken,_ in these

• unromantic times, to , literature; and,
as a natural consequence of the change,
those who purvey literary -food for the million
arepaid like any other honest caterers for the
puclie taste. As the severity of the early pro-

• bation has diminished, the prizes set before
•the aihbitious novice have increased. Mode-
sate capaCity in Writingleads, if not to dis-:

•tbetion, at any rate to a eubetantial and tolor-

may with advantage be introduced into the
curriculum of Greek and Latin teaching,
either at our great schools. or at our univer-
sities. we say nothing. It is the opinion of
all sie-iibse ers that-
Borne modification should be, jnadc..But to
discourage thorough literary training would;
at the present time above all others,. be at-
tended with disastrous results. To the
study of literary style, as such, too
much importance may unquestionably
be attached. Nor have we any wish
to see boys of every capacity stretched upon
one Procrustean bed made up of the dryeat
portions of the classics. But' that the forma-
tion of literary tastes ought to remain a con-
spicuous feature in popular education is ob-
vious to all who look at the growing literary
thirst of the masses of the nation.! Whether
we wish, it or not literature will be the chief
means of educating and humanizing them.
For many years literary careers will be abun-
dant, for they will berequisite to supply a
national demand. The finish 'and the • intel-
lectual power of literary men cannot, there-
fore, be otherwise than matter o f national
concern, and this is a fact well worthy-of the
attention of all the reformers who propose to
reform "culture" from off the face of the
earth.

John G. Whittier.
The stranger in Boston who is so fortunate

as to have the entree of the charming apart-
ment which 'Messrs. Ticknor & Fields have
fitted up for the accommodation of their
literary friends in their store on Tremont
street, may have observed, among the half-
dozen distinguishedgentlemen who, at almost
any hour of the day, are to be found there,
an-erect, spare, venerable-looking man, not
far from sixty, with striking features, and
thin, iron-gray hair, seated at the long table
that runs through the middle of the room,
and intently occupied in the examination of
some of the many recent books and news-
papers with which the table is loaded. His
modest neck-tie, and plain brown coat,with its
stiff, upright collar, proclaim him a Quaker,
and a glance at his thoughtful face, and 'ex-
pansive forehead, show that he is no othor
than the most distinguished of living Quakers

classical culture may doubtless be attributed'
the charming simplicity of his style, and the
peculiarly American character ofall his writ-
ings. , .

In of Mr.-Wbittierls-early-employments
was that of shoemaking. It was formerly
fife ciattote-Of the -thrifty--New -England
farmers to spin and weave their own cloth
'end to manufacture their own shoes and
shoe-leather. A small shed was usually at-
tached to the farm-house, whefein were kept
the implemerita of St. Crispin, and here, of
rainy days, the farmer's sons handled the
awl and pounded the lapstone, while their
sisters in-doors spun the wool or wove the
yarn, or made into garments the family
homespun. It wait thus that Whittierbecame
acquainted with "the gentle craft ofleather,"
and had be not one day, When about seven-.
teen, sent a copy of verses to. the 'llttverhill
Gazette, he might never haVe got "beyond
the last," but to this day.have been doing his
best tokeep mankind from going barefooted.
In that event the world would certainly have
lost a fine poet, but it might • have gained a
good shoemaker, •

Mr. Whittier was, we belietre, never mar-
ried; but, till within about a year, he has been
blessed with ate most devoted of? sisters, who
has been his constant companion; minister-
ing to his domestic needs, and sharing his
studies. She was a woman of fine literary
tastes, and herself wrote some poems that
were quite equal to any of her brother's pro-
ductions. She died about O'Car ago, greatly
lamented by Mr. Whittier, who has since
lived a very secluded life in his quiet home in
Amesbury. He is now, however, spending

few months at the Isle of Shoals, for the
benefit of his health.—.Y. Y. Gazette.

—John G. Whittier.
31r. Whittier has been before the public as

an author for, fully forty years, but,though he
is one of the most correct and graceful of
prose writers, it is principally by his poetry
that he has won distinction. Every one is

familiar with hisverses. but scarcely any but
but well-read persons are acquainted with his
prose, or are even aware that he has written
some of the most charming sketches and
stories that have emanated from the prose
writers the past half-century. With a volume
of these sketcheS, entitled Legends of New
England, he made, at the age of twenty-
three, his first appearance as au author, and
it was this volume that first won him celeb-
rity. It was founded on the Indian super-
stitions of Massachusetts, and it displays that
intimate knowledge of early New England
history which isso observable in Mr. Whit-
tiers poetry. 'fills book was soon followed
by Pitcher, a tale of a witch of Na-
bant, that may be called a versification nar-
rative, rather than a poetical creation.

During the production of these books, Mr.
Whittier was a hard-working editor—first of
a paper published at Boston, in the tariff in-
terest; and afterwards, in 1830, of a Hartford
journal that bad been conducted by his
friend, the recently deceased poet, Brainard.
When Brainard's Remains were published,
they were'prepared for the press by Whittier,
who prefaced thein with a memoir that was
a touching tribute to his friend,and the means
of adding to his own already brilliant reputa-
tion.

In the succeeding five years, M. Whittier
published several volumes of prose and
poetry, among which were Mow Megonc,
a spirited narrative of Indian life, gracefully
rendered in octosyllabic measure; and The,
Bridal ofPazaeook, another Indian story,
founded on the traditions of the aborigines,
and containing some of the author's finest
ballad writing and descriptions of nature.

This latter book gave Mr. Whittier eminent
rank as a poet, and with the exception of two
volumes, Margaret_Smith's Journal,which
appeared in I tqa;, and Old Portraits and
Modern Sketches, which was published in
P, 50, we believe, he has since confined
himself almost altogether to verse-writing.

Someor Church, Om Artiest.
A correspondent of the New York Ob-

ecnocr gossips in this wise of residences near
Hudson, New York:

This beautiful neighborhood has attracted
the attention of men of taste, and quite a
number are locating here and there along •
the river. Four miles south of lludson the
late Dr. Bethune bad selected a site for, a
residence almost unsurpassed In the points
of view. Omni], the celebrated artist, a.
particular friend of the Doctor's, find agreed
to place his residence in close proximity.
The Doctor went unexpectedly to a More
beautiful home; Mr. C. bought and annexed
his grounds. Ile is now employed in laying
out roads, planting trees, and in various.ways
rendering the place attractive. His cottage,
of the old Gothic style, is nestled in avale,
where the stretch of intenor landscape re-
minds one of Devonshire, England. But
this residence is only temporary. He pro-
poses to build on the bill overlooking the
river, and taking in the sunset view on the
river and the grand outline of the Catskills.
On this elevation now stands his studio, to

which he introduced us. There are several
pieta es in progress, and a charcoal sketch
of his last Niagara, which obtained a medal
at the great Exposition. Mr. C. is simple in
manuers, but enthusiastic in spirit. Ile is a
man in whom you feel an immediate interest;
and, where there are affinities of taste, no
man can be moreagreeable. He is surrounded,
one would think, by everything calculated to
make the current of life 'low smoothly—a
wife of gentle spirit and sweet manners, a
beautiful child, _perfect, country quiet and
ample means. His cup,, however, has not
been unmixed. Two lovely children have
been claimmi by the Great Giver, and the
portrait of one ofthem; if it tells the truth,
reveals a losswhich:no subsequent prosperity
can entirely repair. 'here are quite a num-
ber of artistic gems in the cottage home; and
one especially excited our admiration.. It
.was a.presentfrom Palmer, the sculptor, and
represented a sleeping youth in pure white
marble. The idea of absolute repose is very
striking. _ ._ •

PIM XIS.
I have mentioned puns. They are; I be-

lieve, what I have denoininated them—the
wit of words. They are exactly the same to
,words that wit is. to ideas, and consistin the
sudden discovery of relations in language. A.
pun to be perfection in its kind should con-
tain two distinct meanings; the one, common
and obvious; the other, more remote; and
in the notice which the mind takes of.therela-
tion between these two sets of words, and in.
the surprise which that relation excites,
the pleasure of a pun consists. Miss Ham-
ilton, in her book on Education, mentions
the instance of a boy f,4::) very neglectful
that he never could be brought to read
the word patriarch; but whenever he met

with it, he pronounced it partridge:. A
friend of the writer obseived to her that it
could hardly be considered a mere piece of
negligence, for it appeared to him that the
`boy, in calling them partridges, was making
game or the patriarchs.. Now, here arc two
distinct meanings contained in the, same
phrase; for, to make game of the patriarchs is
to laugh at them; or to make game of them,
is, by a very extravagant and laughable sort
of ignorance of words, to rank them among
pheasants, partridges and' other such deli-
cacies, which the law takes under its protec-
tion, and calls game; and the whole

! pleasure derived from - this pun con-
sists in the sudden discovery that
two such different 'meanings are refera-
ble to one form of expression. I have very
little to say about puns; they are in very bad
repute, and so they ought to be. The wit of
language is-so-miserably interior to the wit of
ideas, that it is very deservedly driven out of__
good company. Sometimes, indeed, a pun
makes'its appearance, which seems, for a, mo-
ment, to redeem its species; but we must not

be deceived by them; it is a radically -bad
race of wit. By unremitting persecution it
has been at last got under, and driven into
cloisters—whence it.- must never again
he suffered to emerge into the light of the
world.—Sidney Smith.

Leaving Hartford, after a residence of two

or three years, Mr. Whittier returned to
Massachusetts, and settled down in the home
of his nativity at Haverhill, on the quiet
banks of the Merrimac. Here he devoted
himself to the cultivation of his farm, vary-
ing his employment by representing his na-
tive town in the. State legislature, and by
writing an occasional poem in the interest of
Abolition. These poems were gathered into a
volume underthe title of l'oicf:csofFie.
and they contain some of the best examples.
of Mr. Whittier'ssong-writing.

Mr. Whittier entered curly, and with great
zeal,into the Abolition movement, and in
1831; was made Secretary of the American
Anti-Slavery Society. While acting in this
capacity he was appointed editor of the
Pcnnsylvapia FrCeditan,a journal published
in the interest of the cause, at Philadelphia.
This paper he continued to manage for four'
years, when he again removed to Massachu-
setts, and took up his residence at Ames-
bury, another little town on the banks of the
Merrimac. Here Mr. Whittier has continued
to reside for the past twenty-five years, pur-
suing a: quiet, literary lice, writing chiefly
poems, but contributing an occasional prose
article to the columns of the Washington
National Era, or the New York inde-
pendent.

his subsequent volumes are known where-
ever the English language is spoken. They
are: AS'ongs of Labor, published in 1 SW;
The Chapel of the Hermits, in 1853; Songs
«nit Ballad's, in 1858, and his more re-
cent poems, published since the war, and
entitled the lent on the Beach, and Snow-

Mr. Whittier is one of the most popular of
American poets, though he has written,
frequently on topics of mertiy local or tem-
porury interest to give to all of his verses the
higher qualities of poetry. Many of his
poems are purely didactic, a kind of versified
political leader; but 'others posses* all the
glow and genius of genuine poetry. They
all are models of energetie expression, and in
their language contain, probably, more of
the Saxon element than the productions of
any other American writer. Next to Long-
fellow's, Whittier's books have a larger circu-
lation than those of any ofour other poets ; the
first edition is uniformly ten thousand copies,
and his last two volumes are said to have
reached the enormous sale of twenty thou-
sand each, within a month after their
publication. This exceeds the circulation of

much of the popular prose and fiction, and is
the more remarkable as the writings of most
American poets seldom reach a sale of five
thousand copies.

Whittier is emphatically a self-made wri-
ter. Ells early life was passed an a farm in

severe manual labor, and until he was eigh-

teen he had no educational advantages, but

such as could be derived from a few winters'

attendance on the public schools of his na-
tive district. At the age of twenty, how-
ever, he had managed to secure two years'
billion at a town academy, but then he left
school, to work his way in the world, and
what he, has since learned he has -eathered
from contact, with actual life, Or by solitary
study table own library. To this lack of

Coal Statements.
The following !a the amount ofcoal transported over

the Schuylkill Canal, during the week eliding Thurs-
day, Allg. 22, ISGT: Tons.Cwt.
Fiont Port Carbon.

" Pottsville
'Haven

" Port Clinton

Total f4, the week
Previously this year...

T0ta1......
Toeame time last year

3,594 00
014 00

4,467 00
590,157 17

UZI 594,825 17 .

851,204 14

DCereREC
256,5T8 1'

The following ls.the amount of coal transported over
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, during the
week ending Thursday, Aug.

From St. dair
" Port
" Pottsville.

Schuylkill Haven...
" Port Clinton
" Harrisburg and Dauphin

Tormewt.
12,068 14
3,358 18

111 14
6,828 04
1,623 14

302 14
809 04

Total Anthracite Coal for week .....

Bituminous Coal from Harrisburg and
Dauphin for week......*..... .......

5,021

25,319 03

Total of all kinds for week
Previously this year—,... •

30,406 1Z
2,280,248 13

To stone tiMe .last year.,
2,810,666'06
2,218,057 13

Decrease 997,401 11
The shipments ofPittston coal by the Pennsylyania

Coal Company are reported as follows:-

To week ending Allg. 17, 1867
Previouely, sluee*Jituuory 1....

T0ta1......:..
ToBarna date, 1606

In(rease

The Conover Powers. , with corn, and putted Cape Henry May oth. hut not
WAstitsoTP.ti, Aug. 23, 1867.—The following la i arrived nt destinalion'Angust 10th, And as nothing had

the circular of the Acting Attorney-General, ad- I been heard of her iris feared she is lost.

dressed to the heads of all- dezartmenta, regarding t &lir tined and Sloop Hmoline arrrved at ew Bed-

-neva in the Conover xase, to -which allusion ford 9114 Int. with 1200 bushels of corn from wrecked
-154-1411,.

Berk Eva 11 Fisk, from New York for Cadiz, which
pot into &Mon jth lost. in distress, h.,' repaired, and
denied on Thirrsdny to resume her voyage.

FINAPICIAL.

was made yesterday: '
Ai•rouNt:vjG EIC A T;f4 Osi4cri, W.ts t fx4pro

Aug. 17,1867..-:-Sfr: I have beiiif "directed by the
President to address to each of the heads of de-

#,..partments the following communication: Your
attention is respectiblly invited to inclosed slip
from New.York 7'imeA of 15th instant, purport-
ing to be a communication front a correspondent
°of that paper writing from this city. in which he
professes to write at length a number of affida-
vits, and also the petition of one Dunham, and
states that he copied - them from the originals,
which he says were on file in - the attorney-
General's oflice, in the bureau of Military Justice,
War Department, and says also that they are on
file in the proper department, where lie further
states many'. more 'documents of like character

:are on Hie_
I have to state 'for the information of heads of

the different departments, that there has not been
round upon due investigation, any papers corres-
ponding to or resembling. In any degree those re-
cited in the publication la the archives of the
Attorney-General's office, except those which
were recited in full in a report from this office to
the President, under date of sth inst.. in relation
to the application for pardon of Charles A. Dun-
ham: The President instructs me to say that if
any documents or papersresembling those recited
in the publication are in the archives of the (fo-

wl nment, he desires that they may be imme-
• diately submitted for his personal examination.
In the event of there not appearing to be, in the

• department committed to. your charge, nor In
any bureau or office attached thereto, any paper
ordocumentcorresponding with the publication
referred to, the President further directs me to
request that vour 'report will be as prompt as
your convenience will allow.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Jou:: M. BiscK Lgv,

Acting Attorney-General.
lam able to state positively, for the informa-

tion of Mr. Hinckley, that some two months ago
there was rAi-file in his office a paper which bears
somewhat up on this case, but which has never

• yet seen the light. It is a communication from
Conover's fellow-prisoner, Rabe, who was
pardoned In April last, addressed to the Presi-
dent, informing him of certain evidence which
Could be produced, and also ceria in other evidence
which could he withheld, implicating certain
Radicals and opponents of the President, the
reward for which was to be the securing of the
favorable consideration of Conover's application
for pardon. endorsed by Rogers. Niblack ct Co.,
which was then pending.—Prm.

ezrg.

siar AI -(41 'ST 21,180.
The JrlterePt on I,mnd Grant Rondo, of the Union

Pacific Railway Company, E:otern Dlch.lon, due Sep.

tem bIT let. IN6I, Mill be paid on proientotlon of couponA
therefor.at,,

Banking Home of
DAIINEY, 15101tOA!s; & CO.,

fi3 Exchange Chico.
New York,

On and after that date
'Signed]

au2ft•tli,e,ta,letl
l'.ll.MElt,

l'reouthrer
NOTICE.--T111: ANIA FIRE
moue Company, 19437.

Th, Annoal licclhut ,p 1 H[00,11.'1(1,4.A of the Vow
10)ri• InieffEtteel'oralrfw will be. 1014 nt their

0111,l- on }N)I'II.IY, the 2d rlov Q114(1444111.1. ocs.t. nt 10
o'clock. A. 'AI.. u Ima on cl...ctlon will he held for nine Di.
rvetorp. to nurse for the floating year.

no22tun3l WM, G. CROWELL, B,e'retary.
THE INDUSTRIAL HOME.. COP.NER OE,tarBroad street and Columbiaavenue, is open for the

admission of Girls from twelve to eighteen years of 1145°,
who are neglected or deserted by their parents, and who
need the shelter and Instruction of a Christian home. II
the public will sustain this Institution, many girls may be
kept from evil, and maderespectable and useful women'

Contributions may be sent to JAMES T. SIIINN, Tres&
,rer.Broad and Spruce Streets. noSSI-rPtf

DIOVELMENTS OF OCEAN swEivniciry.

TO ARRIVE.
if raOM 7011 DA•f7l.

City of Manehester..Liverpl—New York Aug. 10
I:llloll........Suuthumpton..New York .......Aug. r 3
Tripoli ... . ... ....Liverpool—New York......—Aug. 13
tiazonla ...

........11amburg..New York—. .... Aug. 14
City of A.ntwerp..l.lverpool..New York .Aug. 14
Pennsylvania ....I.iverts)ol—NOW York Aug. 14
Nova Scotian ....Liverpool—Quebec... Aug 10
•Cuba............ :Liverpool...l3oo4ton Aug. 17
AIePPO• •—•

• .....Liverpool—New York. Aug. 17
Atanhattan ......Liverpool_New York ..Aug. 20
'Worcester... .....Liverpool..l3altimore ..... . ...Aug. 21
City ofBoston.. „Livernool—New York ..Aug. 21
Persia ............Liverpool—New York. Aug. 24
Edinburgh .......Liverpool—New York. Aug. 24
24Ialta Liverpool—New York .Aug. 27

TO DEPART.
Janiata........Philadelphia..New Orleans ....Aug.
Java Boston..Liverpool Aug. 2.8

York...Liverpool Aug. 28
Palrayra.........New York..Liverpool Aug. 28
City of N York.. New Yurk..LiverpooL... .....Aug. 23
New Y0rk.......New York..Bremen .....Aug. 29
Missouri. New York... Havana ... • Aug. 29
Santiago de Cuba..N York..San Juan, Nic...Amt. 30

York..Olasgow.... Aug. 31
Fulton.— ......New York..Bavre Aug. 31
F.rin .............New York.. Liverpool.. ......Aug. 31
CityofAntwerp. New York..Liverpool Aug. 31
Wm Penn.. ..... NewYork..Londern..........Aug. 31
Idunterey........NewYork.. New Orlealits....Aug.31
tiaxonia... .New York..Banabrirg. Aug. 31
Alliance Philadelphia..Charleston.... ...Aug. 31.
Tonswanda....Philadelnhis..Savanzuih........Aug. 31

.. . . .New York..Aspinwall .. ...Sept. 1
B Hodson.....Philadelptua...fiavana ...Sept. 3
Pioneer Philidelnbla—WllmingL'n.NC..:Sept. 5
-Tioga Orlemui....Sept. 5wm.a9,RD OF TRADE.

--THOS B.thiRAD,- 114rFrux-Ccuourzza.CHARLES SPERCRE.' • •

,;rAtisa:ks:turgovpiigizil
PORT OF PHILADBLPRIA—Auo. 24

Ems Rums, 5 22 I Ban Errs. 699 El ten11919134 Ei 49

Steamer S M Felton, Davis, 0 hours from Cape
Nay, with passengers to captain. Passed two deeply
laden berm brigs below. the Ledge Light; also, three
brigs, in ballast, bound up;

Brig Anna (Br), Morrow, 15 days from-Inagua, with
BAH to BOOM & Son.

Schr S R Thomas, Arnold, from Middletown, with
Stone to captain. t

Schr Helen Mar, Nickereon,_o days from Boston,
withpalm oil to captain.

Schr Morning Lit, Simmons, 4 days from Rappa-
hannock, wrth.lumber to captain.

Scbr M RLlickraii iCalhoun, 5 days from Norfolk,
with lumber to cap

Schr Metta Pierce, term, 1 day from Brandywine,
with corn meal to Perot, Lea Jr, Co.

Behr Helen, Hunter, 1 day from Brandywine, Del.
with corn meal to R M Lea & Co.

CLEARED YESTERDAY. -

Ship Lizzie latices, Cux, Antwerp, Peter Wright &

Sons.
-Steamer Star of the Union, Cookeey, New Orleans,

Philadelphia and Southern Mail SS Co.
Steamer, Mtyothing, Teal. Savannah, Philadelphia, and

SouthernMall SS Co.
Steamer J W Everman, Tuttle, Charleston, Lathburyi

Wiekerfharn & Co.
, Steamer H L Gaw, Iler, Baltimore, A Groves, Jr.

-':Btuiscarchilla, Havener, Charleston, J E Bazley & Co.
& C Brooks, Brooke, Lynn, J It White & Son.

Seim Vernal, Perry Newburyport, Sinnickson& Co.

:BehrJ J Little, Litile, Lynn. Burnelde Coal Co.
Ephraim & Antia, Thompson, Milton, Day, laud-

dell & Co.
,SchrL A Danenhower, Sheppard, Boston. do :
-Schr Mary and Francis, Boyle, Richmond, Audenried,

Norton & Co.
,Schr Cerro Gordo, Ilodgdon, Newburyport, captain.

MEMORANDA
.Steamer Pioneer, ienuett,liericeat Wilmington, N.

C. yesterday,'
Steamer Tonawanda, Jennings, hence at Savannah

19th inst.
Steamer Western Metropolis, Weir, cleared at New

York yesterday for Bremen.
Steamer City of Paris (Br),Kennedy, cleared at New

York yesterday forLiverpool.
Steamer Pereira (Fr), Duchesne, cleaned at N York

yesterday for Havre.
Steamer Corsica (Br), Le Meander, from Nassau

19th inst. at NewYork yesterday.
SteamerTrade Wind, Morrill, cleared at New York

yesterday for ,Galveston.
Steamer Harnmonia, Mere, cleared at New York

yesterday for Hamburg.
SteamerNew York, Marshall, sailed from George-

town, DC. 22d inst. for this port.
SteamerGeorge Washington, Gager, from New York

for New Orleans, at SW Paes 17th met,
ShipLancaster, Jackson, was up at Liverpool 10th

inst. for this tiort 24th.
Ship Lydia Skoltield, Skoltleld, for this port 14th,

was up at Liverpool 10th inst.
Ship Sacramento, Page, from San Francisco April 0,

atLiverpool 21st inst.
Ship Bunker Hill, Davis, cleared at San Francisco

21st twit. for Liverpool.
Ship Ambrose, Council,cleared at San Francisco 21st

Inst for Cork.
Brig Julia E Arey, Babbld"e, from Bangor for this

port, sailed from Holmes' Hole 20th inst.
Schr Wm II Mann, Stanford, from Lavacca, Texas,

24 days. at New York yesterday. Left schr L S Leve-
ring, for New York in a few days.

Schr Gust, Johnson, from Providence for Trenton,
atNewport 21st inet.

Schr St Marys, Jones, cleared at Jacksonville 10th
inst. for Wilmington, Del.

Schr G Deerlinr, Willard, cleared at Portland 21st
lust., for this port.

Stir A Mason, Rose, from Dighton for this port,
sailed from Newport 20th inst.

Schr 0 II Rapp, Cole, sailed from Richmond 21st
Inst, for this port.

Schr John 11 Perry, Kelley, hence at New Bedford
Slat inst. and was up to return..

Schr Clara Merrick, Montgomery, fromLynn for this
port, at Holmes' Hale 19th inst.

Schr G If Bent, Smith, hence for Boston, at Holmes'
Role 20th lust.

Schrs B N Fox, Wainwright, hence at Georgetown,
DC. 21st itu3t, and sailed for Norfolk; Isabella Thomp-
son, Baker, do, and sailed for Wareham.

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Behr John C McShain, Johnsen. from YorkRiver,

Va, for New York, with a cargo of ship timber, put
into this port yesterday forenoon in distress, from the
effects at a gale encountered 21st inst. which blew
away her sails. She discharged her cargo, which will
be rafted to N York, and the vessel towed through the
canal for her destination.

• Schr Charles Augusta, of Plymouth,- Is,stranded on
Cape Breton, and has been. condemned and ordered to
be Bold 26th inst. Crew saved. • It its said she can be
repaired for 000:
p! -Bri g .61argaret, Panning, of and from Halifax for
'Malaga, inballast, went ashore on SaintSchotts, New.
forindland sth that. and became a total loss..

The bwedish brLi,, Ellen, °apt ClassOn, which cleared
at Baltimore, for -Londonderry, Ire, April 29, loaded
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ORIGHT
BANKERS &BRO

N0.17 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
Particular attention given to the purchase and side oil

all
GOVERNMENT SECURr

RAILROAD STO4)KB,
BONDS AND ems<

linaincoa oialnalvely on Gin:maim ion.
All ordriPs will receive our poraonal attention at thi

Bto,:kr Exchange and Gold Board. ,

APOTION tiALERI.
JOAN B. MYERS & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.
AARKET street. corner of BANK*.
IRY SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES,

`RAVELING BAGS,. &c.
ESDAY-MRN- ING,
lock, will be sold, by catalogue, on

tk-DIT, about 270 e package!' Beets
, of city—and -EaSterm manufacture.

Open for examination, with cataloguee.'earis an morn-
ing of pale.
LARGE PEREMPTORY' SALE 'OF BOOTS, SHOES,

TRAVELING BAGS, dac.
NOTICF,---Included in our Large Sale of Boots, Shoes,

&e., ON TUESDAY MuRNENG.
August 27, will, be found iu part the following fresh and
desirableassortment, viz--Men's, boys' and youths' calf, double sole, and half welt,
dress boots; men's, boys' and youths' kip and buff leather
hoots; men's line grain long leg caunfry and Napoleon
boots; men's and boys' calf, buff leather buckle and
plain Congress boots and Balmorals; men's, boys' and
youths' super kip, buff and polished grain half welt and
heavy double eole brogans; ladles' finekid, goat, morocco
end enameled patent sewed buckle and plain Balmoral+,
end'Congeess gaitersq...women's. misses' and children's
calfand huff leather lis3e..- ,i2s.paid lace boota ; children's
fine kid. sewed, city-mum .t.te hostel: fancy sewed Bal-
moral!' 'and ankle Ales ; ladies' than black and colored
lasting Congress and side lam; gaiters; women's, misses'
'and children's goat and morocco copper-nailed' lace
boots; ladies' fine kid !dippers; metallic overshoe, and
sandals; carpet slippers; carpet and enamelled leather
traveling bags, &c.
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH

GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
We will hold a Large Sale of Foreign and 'Domestic

Dry Goode, by catalogue, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT,
ON THURSDAY MORNING.

August 29, at 10 o'clock, embracing about 1200 packages
and lots of staple and fancy articles.

N. B.—Catalogues readyand goods arranged for exami-
nation early on the morning ofsale-.
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF CARPETLNGS,

ON FRIDAY MORNING.
August 80, at 11 o'clock will be sold, by catalogue, on

FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT, about WO Pieces of Ingram,
Venetian, List, . Hemp, Cottage and Rag Carpeting%
which may be examined early on themoming of sale

AT PRIVATE SALE.
9.5 men fine PALM LEAF FANS ronncl fiendle4

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
invinE:sa) NoTicE,-OCEAN OIL COM'O7" privy. --A monthly dividend of Two Per Cent

(being twcuty cenbi per obare) has been declared par
able on and after fiqtember 24 proximo, clear of taxes
llookH (looe A piped2, tit, at 3 I'. M. ()pen September 3d

DATI.D BONI), .In.,
'I mower.

Pn H.A1bY.1.1.111 A, Aug.= Pon. , nu23,21,27,29,31-5g
g.f. OFFICE OF TIIE, LOCEST 510UNTAIN com,

AND IRON COMPANY, FaiLont:r.rmo, August
15th, 1867.

At a meeting of the. Board of Directors of thin- Com.
pang, held this dav, a Dividend of Four Per Cent, on the
capital stock, clear of State Tax. was. declared. payable
to the Stockholders, or their legal repreaentativen, on_and
after the 26th inst.

The Transfer Books will be cloned until the 27tLYhlast.
EDARD E,

aulfit 25,. Treasurer.

fiIEDIOAim

FRENCH MEDICINES
PREPARED BY

GRIMAULT '& CO.
Chemist, to H. I. H. Prince Napo

leon, Paris.

These differt .'t medicines represent the most recent
medical dist:eve: tee, foundedon the principles of Chemist.
try and therm*, tics- They must.not be confounded with
secret or quack medicines, as their names sufficiently in-
dicate their composition; a circumstance which has
caused them to be appreciated and pretribed by the fa-
culty In the whole world They widely differ from those
numerous medicines advertised in the public papers as
able to cure every possibledisease, as they are applica-
ble only to but a very few complaints. The most stringent
laws exist In France, with regard to the sale of medical
preparations, and only those which have undergone an
examination.by the Academy ofMedicine, and have been
proved efficacious. either in the hospitals or in the
practice of the first medical men, are authorized by the
Government ibis fact must be a guarantee for the ex-
cellency of Meas. GRIMAULTS El? CO. medicines.

DOCTOR LERAS'
(Doctor of Medicine)

Liqum PHOSPHATE OF IRON,
The newest and moat esteemed medicine in cases of

CIILOROSIS, PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, DIFFICULT
DIGESTDSN, DISMENORRHEA, ANIMEA, GENE-

RAL DEBILITY AND FOULNESS OF BLOOD.
It is particularly recommended toregulate the functions

ofnature, and to all ladies of delicate constitution. as
well as to persons suffering under every kind of deb=whatsoever. It is the preservative of health par
knee, in 4,11 warm and yebtainSdim/4m

NO MORE COD-LIVER OIL.

Grimaldi's Syrup of lodized Ronan:Web.
This medicine has been administered with the utmost

success in the Hoepitals of Paris. It isa perfect substitute
for Cod Liver Oil, and has been found most beneficial In
diseases of the Chest, Scrofula, Lymphatic Disorders,
Green Slcknese, Muscular Atony and for of Appetite.
Itregenerates the constitution in purifying the blood, it
being the most powerful depurive known. ' It has also
been applied with happy results in diseases of the skin.
Further. subjec t

ll be found to be of great benefit to young
children tohumors and obstruction of the glen&

CONSUMPTION. CUBED!

(AIIMAULT'S BYAUP OF lIYFOPHOSPHITE
OF MIK.

• This new medicineb considered to be 'a sovereign re-
medy hi ewes of Consumption and other diseases oe. the
Lungs. It promptly removes all the moot serious Immo.
toms. Thecough is relieved, night perspiration. cease,
and the patientbraphily restored tohealth.

N. B.—lie sere to see the signature of GRIMAULT &

CO. is affixed to the bottle, as this syrup is liable to

No more difficult or painful (ligation
DR. BURLN DU BUIt3SON'S

(Lau:este of the Perim IMperfalAcademy of Medicine)

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES.
This delicious preparation is always prescribed by the

most reputed medical menin Franca in cases of derange.
ments of the digestivefunctions, such as

GASTRITIS, GASTRALGIA. long and laborious diges•
Lion, wind in the stomach and bowels, emaciation. Jaun-
dice. and complaint of the liver and loins
NERVOUS HEAD ACHES, NEURALGIA.- DIA&

RIICEA, DYSENTRY, INSTANTANEOUSLY
CURED BY

GRIMAULT'S GUARANA. -
This vegetable substance, which grows in the Brazil'',

has been employed since time immemorial to cure initam•
nation of thebowels. It has proved of late to be of the
ereateet eertice in vows of Cholera, as it is a preventive
anda cure in cases of Dlarrhcea.

IN PARIS, at GRIMAULT do C0.11.4. rue RicheHem

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA;

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
14, 16, 18 and 20 South Ter.th sp.

PAL DENTALLINA.—A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOB
‘../ cleaning the Teeth, destroying animalcule which in•
fee them, gsvingtene to the gums, and leaving a feeling
of fragrance and perfect cleenllness in the mouth. U
may be used daily, and will be found to strengthen weak
and bleedingwhile the AMISS and detersivenen
willrecommend every one. Being composed with
the assistance of the Dentist, Physicians and Microscopist,
it is confidently offered as areliable substitute for the ter
certain washes formerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constituents
the Dentallina, advocate its use; it contains nothing
prevent its unrestrained_employment Made only by

JAMM T. SHINN, Apothecary.
Broad and Spruce streets

Forsale by Druggists generally, and
Fred. Brown, ID. 1... Stackhouse,
Hassard & Co..ißobertC. Davis,
C. It Keeny, I Gee. C. Bower,
Isaac IL Kay. Charles Shivers,
C. H. Needlm S. M. McCollin.
T. J. Husband, S. C. Bunting„
Ambrose Sndtla Charles IL Eberle.
Edward Parrish, James N.Marks,
William B. Webb. E. Bringhurst as
James L. Bispham. ott & Co.,
Hughes & Combs. IH.DyC. Blair's Sons,
Henry A. Bower, Wyeth & Bro.

ENTIRELy. TeRTJAALR—HODOSON ,B BRONCHIAL
Tablets, for the curd of coughs, colds, hoarseness, brow

chills and catarrh of the head and breast Public speak.
era, singers sad amateurs will be greatly benefitted by
using these Tablets. Prepared only by LANCASTER a
WH:r.s, Pharmaceutists, N. E. corner Arch and Tenth
streets, Philadelphia. Forsale by Johnson, Holloway
rlowden. and Druggists enerallv. se2s-tf

SADDLES. HARNESS, &c.

GENTS, FURNISHING GOODS.

iGENTS' PATENT.SPRING AND gm
_

toned over Gaiters, Cloth„ Leather, whit.
- and brown Linen; Children's Cloth and

Velvet Leggings ; alsomade to' order
_ --

- P.- GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS.
... A.•::-- of every description, _very low, 903 Ghee.Unt

S street, cornerof Ninth. ThebeetKid Glover
for ladles and gents, at • '

RICHELDERFER'S BAZAAR.
my tt-ilmoD OPENIN THE EVENING.

CITI iIIOMI

PERMANENT BOARDING WITH. FiRsT-ciAss AC-
commodations, on School Lane, sth house from ,Sta.

tion on Norristown Railroad. Good stabling. itul&th.ser
MBE HANDSOMERESIDENCE 901 SOUTHEIGHTEI

street, corner of Spruce, is now open to receive
boarders. Suites of rooms, with, private table, if de-
sired. au6 tat'

THECENTRAL PACIFIC R.R.
Mi HA 14F

Great National Trunk Line Across the
CONTINESIP,

Beingconstructed with the AID AND SUPERVISION OF
TUE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, is deatined to
be one of the mosT ra eoirrapiT 1:A11.00,51Si
IN 1118 WOULD. as it lathecolelink of emninunicationbe-
tween the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior Dalin, and
the

PRINCIPAL PORTION or THE MAIN STEM LINE
BETWEEN Tli E TWO OCEANS.—The present western
terminus Is at Sacramento, on the navigable water, of the
Pacific ; bet it will Intimately' extend from San Francisco
.I.Crehe the richo.t end moot populous parts of-California,
Neynda unit Utah. condi/noun to alt the great Mining lie.
pions of the Far- West: The Companyare authorized to
continue their lino eaetward Omit meet and elm.
nect with the roads now building cast of the Rocky
Mountain Vangee. . .

Arx Inming that they will build and control half tlit entire
distance Intween San Francisco and the Missouri river,
us now senile probable, the United Staten will have in-.
vested In the emstpletlon of fittr. miles 82 ,1.6f92.000, orat tilt'average rate of TigisAooo per mile—not includingen ulpo-
lute grant of 10,000.1100 acres of the Public Lands. By
becoming a joint investor in the magnitiond enterprise,
and by wait ing its first lien in favor of the First Mortgage

rum GI:NEI:AI. GI/VI:Its:MI:NT, IN 1:1'11:0r.
INCel ES 'illI: COA,ITII,CIII IN ur set VATE eAPITA I.TATK, Ana
has careftidy guarded their Interests against all ordinary
Co Ttingetrcla•a..

The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys all the, privileges.
grants and enbeldies conferred by the Acts of Congress
upon the other parts of the through line, and has, in addl.
Hon. Arreral exelaxive advantages npplicable only
to the Western Half.
I. The Compeny has received from the. State and chief

cities of Californin, asAdanee in matey, credit and
• valuable proper/y, worth over 0,01X1,1100 In gold. in ad-

dition to the full benefit pf the Govermnent subsidy.
11. Thehardeo and 'wiliest part ofits eonstrvetion has

su(Text, overmuce within the first 150 miles.
In a few.weeks the track will be completed entirely
Tierces the Sierra Nevadas, niter which progress to
Salt lake will he easy and rapid.

111. The local buninon alone of thta road establises its
complete: financial "meow, independently of the Tast
through traffic which must pass over it. The grog's
earnings for the months of June !Ind July, upon the
Pt Tidies then-open-for-business,. were upwards of
4.297,000 in gold; of which faur-fifthn were net earn-
ings.

IV. It can have no competition, but will carry, betide its
own lucrative- local traffic. tile whale volume of
throw!, business which is viewed among Its Eastern
connections and their branches.

V. The road lies wholly in territory yielding the precious
metals. and its revenues are collected in coin. Its
rates for transportation are Very advantageous. being
more than three times those of roads lying eamt of it;
and the ratio ofoperating expewoi 1%1 leas than 25 per
rent. of the orworearninam.

VI. In eollSetillellee of the aid it receives from dial. en-
. cosi Government, from the State of California. and

from municipal corporations, the annual intere't eh-
ligatlols which the Company are called upon to as'
Kline are very light. The net earning, upon 'on av-

' erage ofabout miles, In 1866. were nearly thred
time , the amount ofannual intromt tiabilit lex to be
aNAumed in building it, and were i02.35.0u0 more than
theannual interest Olt the entire amount of Find

• Machinve Pond. which Use Company can i.s.4oa upon
the 117,1 150 nines.

The Company otter for Hale, through ITS. their First
J,lortgage, Thirty Year, Six Per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

and Interest pnviible in gold coin. in Nett- York
'city. Fite:, are in PUMP of *i.eo each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, iind are selling for the preoent at
K. per cent. and accrued Interest from .July lst added, in
ellTTelley, at which rate they yield nearly

Nine per Cent. upon the Investment These Bonds, au-
thorized by Act of Congress, are Issued only as the work
progresses, and to the same amount only as the Bonds
granted by the Government; and represent, in all caeca,
thefirst lien upon a completed, equipped, and productive
railroad, in which have been invested Government sub-
,idles, stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earningss,
ke., nnd,which is worthmore than three Unice the amount
ofFint,4loltas lee Honda which con be issued upon It

The nePentent of this Company to pay principal and in-
t.:rest of their Winds in coin. being made ender the See-
,le Contract Law of California, authorizing and en-
forcing contracts to pay gold, ix (Nally bindino, unlike
,imilar agreements mule by companies inStates where
us such legislative sanction octets.

"In these important particulars the Securities of the Cen-
tral Pacific Company oiler an miasmal degree W dafety,
4abilito and profit combined.

Tux. FIENT ItiOnI4;AGE BONUS OF THIN COMPANY are
destined to occupy a prominent place among FIRST-
CLASS SECURITIES in the money markets of this
country and Europe, andwill, without doubt. be eagerly-
sought for, and anxiously dealt in hereafter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at which they are now-
offered.

flaying carefully investigated the resources; progress,
;trid prospects of the road. and the management of the
company's affairs, we cordially recommend these Bondsto'Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an emi-
nently sound. ref and remunerative form ql-pernut-
nentmrextment. . .

Conversions of Government Securities into Ccntral P/1,-
CifiC First Mortgage Bonds now realize far the holders
about Twelve I'er Cont. advantage with the game rate of.

Interest
Forsale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot. whom de-

scriptive Pamphlets and Maps Tian he obtained, and by
FISK ah lIATCII,

Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities, and
nancial Agents of the C.l'. U. IC CO,
" N0.5 Nassau street, N.Y. •

N. 11.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought and
Sold ;-Deposits-anct -Aecounts-- of-Banks. -Bankers-and"
ot . ere received onfnyorable terms. HAMA 13t 5r4

.HABBISBURGI JUNE 29, 1867.

TO THE HOLDERS

OF THE

Loans of the Commonwealth
OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

DUE JULY IST, 18(a.

TheCommisidonani of the Sinking Fund, will receive
Proposals until Septenibeißd. 1287. for. the Redemption
One Million of Dollars of the.Loma of this Common
wealth, dne July Lit, 1888.

Holders will address their propoeuds to the Commis.'
stoners of the Sinking Fund.tHarrisburg. Pennaylvsnin
and endorsed "Proposals for the Redemption of Loans of
MB." •

FRANOIS JORDAN,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

•

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
AUDITOR GENERAL.

WM. H. KEMBLE,
tr9-tath s !sea STATE TREASURER. •

7 3-10'S
EXCHANGED FOR

6-2095,
ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

De HaveniSr,l3ro,"
40 South Third Street.

kr *4,
As: SPECIALTY. t
SMITH, RANDOLPH &

BANKERS AND BROKERS
16 Booth Third St, 3 NllBBllll Street,

bilaelphis, = New fork,

STOOKS AND GOLD
'MG" `OM 80W ON OONtaiNIKOH:
INTEEFT 01440WW ON DEM=

.111.1E'rA111. Int 0 OD2s•

1101 CHESTNUT STREET.
LADIES

Leaving for the Country or Watering Platen, will find
_

4]SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS OF p.. 1
SMaterials for White Bodies. r .
c:4 Embed Ereakfast'llets.
1:1. Linen Collars and Cuffs. tj

Linen Endersleeves.l:4PrintedLinen Cambria..e, Plain and Printed Piques. es

IgtlAT.4 14. E. M. NEEDLES dc CO.'S,
N. W. Cor. Ilth and Chestnut Sta.
%Tara:lms aTrika-7114THo TO

W C VASS MESH BLACKIRON BAREGE. T
0 beat quality imported.
Aliso, the ordinary qualltiee.

84 White and Black Barege.
8.4 White and Black Crape Maretz.

Rich Figured Grenadthee and Organdies.
Grenadine and Organdie Robes, reduced!

Summer Silks and Poplin&
Figured Linens, for Dresses. •

Materials for Traveling Suits.
SummerDrees Goods, very muchreduced inprice.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Secondet.
T_TOUSFAI'ItNISIIING GOODS.-- FINE JACQUARD

Spread'', 3yardkt by 11:!.i.
11envy Jaelflll.rd Spreads, very desirable.
loney.com b Spreads, Marseilles Counterpanes,.

MatteilleA (:rib Spreads and Bureau Corers.
Blankets, all grades and qualities.
Bleached Sheetings, 4-4.5-4. 6-4, 8-4, 10-4, 11-4.
I'7ll~irv. Care Muslim, all widths.
All-wool Dontet and Canton Flannels.
At . STOKES & WOOD'S, 702, Arch street.

DECK AN!) WHITE LACE POINTES AND RO-
L, tundas.

Seaside and Llama Shawls.
Shetland and Barege Shawls.

Spring Cloaks, reduced.
Gay Plaid Cloths, (or Circulars.

Scarlet and White Cloths.
Brodie Shawls, open centres.

Plaid and Stripe Woolen Shawls.
EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Secondat.

INBÜBANUE.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
AND GLOBE '

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital and Assets, $16,271,676.

Iniested in United States,.sl,Boo,oo42l
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED WI'FHOU

REFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

ATWOOD SMITH,
General AgentforPeourylvantm.

OFFICE.

No. 6 Merchants' Exchange,
PIITLALDELPHM -

mfil4th tn-em

THE 100,1ANUS INSURANCE OOMPANY
adelphm.

Incorporated in 18.11. • - CharterPerpetual.
• _Office.uArNotriarlALWeemahmooot str.eet.

Insures against loss or damage by FIRE, on Howes
Storesand other Buildings, limited or perpetual, and on
Furniture,tryGoode, Wares and Merchandise in town or
coun_.LOBBES PROMPTLY ADJUBTErD AND PAID.
Assets.. . . .$293,195 9

Invested in thefollowing Securites, vi.:
nit Mortgage on City Property, well secured. 403,600 00
United Statft. GovernmentL0an5................ 122,05) 00
Philadelphia City 6per cent. Loans.„ .—........

811,000 oo
Pennsylvania$3,000,000 6 per cent. L0an.......: 21,000 60
Pennsylvania Railroad Bonds, first and second

Mortgagee 35,5)0 00
Camdenand Amboy Railroad Company's 6 per

cent. Loan 6.000 00
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company's

6 per cent. Loan 6446 00
Huntingdon and Broad Top 7 per cent. mort-

gage bonds. 4,501 00
CountyFire Insurance Company's 5t0ck........ 1,053
Mechanics' Bank Stock.. —. . —....... ....... 4,000 00
CommercialBank of Pennsylv.ania Stock 10,000 00
Union Mutual Insurance Company's Stock WA 03
Reliance Insurance Company of-Philadelphia's
Stock....

Cash in la and
..

$398,195 59

Worth this dateatsr 'TORK.............$418,U74
Clem. Tingley, Beni. W. TingleY.
Wrn. Musser, Marshall 818,
Samuel Bispliam. . CharlesLeland.
IL L. Carson, Thomas H. Moore.
Isaac F. Baker, Samuel Castner,
Wm. Stevenson. AlfredEnglish.

James. Young.
CLEM. TDiGLEY, President.

THOMAS C. Hun, Secretary.
PHILADELPHIA, December 1, lffid. ial•tu,tb,s,tit

AANTPERPETUAL.HRACITE INSURANCECOMPANY.—CHARTER
Moe, No. 311 WALNUT street, above Third,Philiidla.

Will insure against Lou or Damage by Fire, on Build.
loge. eitherperpetually or for a limited time, Household
Furniture and Alerchandisegenerally.

Alen, Marine Insurance on Vessels, _Cargoes andFreight&
Inland Insurance to all arts of the iJnion.

DIHEt.TORS.
Wm. Ether, Peter Sieger.
D. Luther, . J. E. Baum,
Lewis Audenried, Wm. F. Dean.
JohnIt Blakiston, John Ketcham.
Davis Pearson, John B. HyL

- ESHER, Presiedent. •
F. DEAN, Vice President,

1a22-tu,th,s.tf,Wm. M. Smrrn.Secretary

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &O.

LEWIS LADOMUS-Sc CO
Diamond Deslen and Jewelers,

No. 802 Chestnut Street, Made.,
Would invite the attention. of purchaser. to their large
and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS_,_ -

WATCHESJEWELky,_
SILVERWARE &a.

ICE PITCH:EMS. ingreat variety.

A large assortment of small STUDS for Eyelet-12,3W
Just received.

Watches repaired In thebest mannertutd guaranteed.

EXCURSIONS. ~

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS.
CRESTER OR HOOR, lto CTS.

On and after MONDAY, July sth, the
steamer Ariel will leave Chestnut Street
Wharf at 9.45 A. M. and 3.45 P. M. lie-

turning—leave sWilmington at 6.46 A. M., and 12.45P. M.
Fare to Wilmington, 15eta.; Excursion Tickets, 25 cts.

HFare to Chester or ook, 10 cts. aualgtO

DAILY EXU ESIONS TO W1,14.
mington, Delaware.iliglrlgn°

Steamer ELIZA HANCOX will leave
Dock street wharf daily at le A. M. and 4P. M. Return.
lug, leave Marketstreet wharf. Wilmington, at 7 A. M.
and 1 P. M.

Farefor the round trip......... ....... . .

Singletickets
Chester and Marco. Hook—.
For further particulate ,apply ou board.
iY2'l L. W. BURNS, Captain,

50 cents,
to. 6.
.90 .1

UP THE ItIVER.—DAILY EXCUR.
stone to Burlington and Bristol—Touch.
ing each way at Riverton, Torresdale,

Andalusia aridBeverly, The splendid Steamboat JOHN
A. WARNER:paves Philadelphia, chestnutstreet wharf,
at 2 and 6 o'clock P. M. Returning, leaves Bristol at 6.50
o'clockA.M. and 4 o'cloiik P. M.

Fare il5 cte. each way. Excursion, 40 ate. 1815-tre

rimm iimmomos.
11QQ —NOTICE—THE DULL moNams OE JULY

August, will sell Wall Papers , and Limn
Window'Shades cheap. rspot negly hung, Shadesmanu-
factured beautiful colors. -JOHNSTON'espepot 1033
llpriod dardoil'etreet. belevr-Eleventb, 101417. .

dtiM. T"3l'6's s'At lilPS'in°lll;ll3(lltilTH etreet.
SALES OF STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

10ff- Public Sales at the Philadelphia Exchange every'
TUESDAY, at 12 o'clock.

11228- Handbills of each property issued separatelyIn
-addition to- wbiebwe publish, on -the Saturday previous
to each sale, one thousand catalogues' in pamphlet form.
giving full descriptions of all theproperty to be sold on
the FOLLOWING TUESDAY, and pa List of Real Estate
at Private Sale.
far Our Sales are also advertised in the 'following

newspapers: Noma Astsatossr, Pam, LEDGER, LEGAL
INTELLIGENCE% INQUIRER, AGE. EVIMING BULLETIN,
EVENING TELEGRAPH. GERMANDEMOORAT.

t79-Furniture Sales at the Auction Store RVLRY
THURSDAY MORNING.

STOCKS,&e.
ON TUESDAY. SEPT. 2, •

At 12o'clock noon, at the Philadelphia Etchange-
For Account of Whom it may Concern, wsilloat relierve -

517 ammo Philadelphia and Gray's Ferry (Spruce and
Pine) Pargenger Railwa

166 shares Shamokin Coal Co.
Sale at No. IP3O Pine street.

NEAT Roust...lump FURNITURE.
ON TUESDAY MORNING. '

Atig. 27, at 10o'clock, at No. 1920 I'ine street, neat house•
hold Furniture. Beds and Bed ding, (Mina and Glassware,
Fine Carpets. &e.

Also. the Kitchen Furniture and Utensils.
Can be examined at 8 o'clock on the morning of mac.

AT PRIVATE BALE.
Handeome Brown stone Re...ln.:nue, with Furniture.

Apply at the Auction Store.
TO RENT--several Offices, Harmony Court.

k J. du GUAIREY dr. SUrsib„.
AUCTIONEERS,

No. 508 WALNUT street.
SW' HoldReeler Sales of

REAL ESTATE. STOCKS AND SECURITIES AT TUE
PIIOJADELPHIA EXCHANGE.

Pr-Handbills' of ench property issued aeparately.
lar Ono thousand catalogues publiahed and circulated,

containing full deecriptions of property to be sold, as also
a partial list of property contained in our Real Estate
Register. and offe ed at private sale. -

Ifar Sales advertised DAILY in all the daily news-
papers. •

SALE ON MONDAY, AUGUST 'A
Will include—

THE ELEGANT BROWN-STONE RESIDENCE,
Stable and Carriage Hoioe and Lot, 22 feet front by 240
feet deep to a 40feet wide street,

• No. 1516 SPRUCE STREET.. - - - .
Was erected and 6hished throughoqt in a superior man-
ner, with extra conveniences. and is in perfect order.

Orphans' Court Sale—Eatate of Alex. Galloway, crec'd—
STONE MEBBUAGE AND LOT; Allen's Lane. Gortnam
town.GERMANTOWN—Three Modern Dwellingawith every
city convenience. Nos. 4. 8 and 8 Herman et.

THREE BUILDING LOTS, Nos. 15,14 and Id Herman
Woe.

FRAME CARPENTER 51I0P, two stories, and Lot of
Ground.in rear of No. 10 Herman street.

11121beiiir A & TAUTVIOINH NEOUSS.
No. 230 MARKET street, corner ofBANK street.

. Cash advaneed onconsignments withoutextra charge.
Peremptory Sale.

EOO LOTS SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,&c.

ON MONDAY ,MORNING.
-Angnst2 atlo

Also. 300 lots Linen Ildkfe„ Towels, Crashes, Napkins,
TableCloths, etc.

_

Also, 1000 dozen Hoop Skirts, 600 lots of Miscellaneous
Goods, Carpets, -dm.

Third Large Peremptory Sale.
1601 LOTS SEASONABLE.DRY GOODS. 3000 DOZEN.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, READY-MADE CLOTH-
ING, CASES AND BALES Or DOMESTICS. Am.
Also. 600 lota of Miscellaneous Goods, eomprising Job-

bers' andRetailers* Stocks, &c.,• ON WEDNESDAYMORNING.
Augustal commencing atIO o'clock
Bariculars in future advertisements.
IAVIci 6c I:IAHVEY,AUCTIONEERS.

1.. r (Late with M. Thomas As Sons).
Store No. 421 WALNUT street.

FURNITURE SALES at the Store EVERYTUESDAY.
SALES AT RESIDENCES will receive particular

attention.
Sale No. 491 Walnut street.

SUPERIOR itiI:NITURE. ROSEWOOD PIANO,
FRP:NCH PLATE MANTEL AND PIER MIRRORS,
FINE TAPESTRY CARPETS, BOOKCASES, FINE
FEATHER BEDS, dm., dm.

ON TUESDAY MORNING,
At 10 o'clock, at the auction store, including walnut

and mahbgany Furniture,Bookcases, Platform Scales,
Thirty-day Clock, Lounges, Beds, Matresses, marble top
lioquet Tables. BILLIARD . TABLE.

Also, superior Rosewood Billiard Table, with marble
bed, entirely new.

Also, Household Furniture, Watch, Silver Spoons and
Locket. from en estate. .

Primtp Font?, Auctioneer.
MoCLEJ.7AN2 CO.,SUR bCpis,:g3R 9, iTpionrli

506 NLAIIKE4street.
_ •

SALEOF 1700 CASES BOOTS,_SHOES; BROGANS. dio
ON MONDAY MORNING.

August 26, commencing at 10 o'clock. we will sell by
catalogue, for cash, about 1700 cases Men's, Boys' and
Youths' Boots, Shoes, Brogans, flalmorals, &c.

Also, a superior assortment of Women's, Misses' and
Children's wear, from City and Eastern manufacturers.

To which the early attention of the trade is called.
SALE OF 1900 CASES BOOTS, SHOES. BROGANS, &c.

UN THURSDAY MORNING,
Augusts 29, commencing at 10 o'clock, we will sell by

catalogue, for cash, about 1900 mutes Men's.. Boys' and
Youths' Boots, Shoes, Brogans, lialmorals

Also, a superior assortment of Women's, Mims' and
Children's wear, to which the attention of the trade is

Tilt/MAE. BIRCH .tc SON. AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

No. 1110CHESTNUT street.
Rear entrance 1101Sans= 'street.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

SAEES EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
Salesof Furniture at Dwellings attended to on the most

Reasonable Terms.
Sale at No. 72,3 Callowhill street_

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ROSEWOOD PIANO,
LACE CURTAINS, PIER GLASSES, BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN AND VENETIAN . ILIARPETS, CHINA.
GLASSWARE, 8:c.

ON THURSDAY MORNING. • .- - .

At 10 o'clock, by catalogue, at No, 733Callowhillstreet,
will be sold, the Parlor, Ilhatuber, Dining-room and
Kitchen Furniture of a familyleaving the city.

'rueFurniture Is in good ordi'r,an may be seen with
catalogues after 8 o'i lock onmorning of sale,
'MAE. P.n.IIsCLPAL bitMEA k.ISTABLISIIMET. N. E
.1. corner of SIXTH andRACE streets.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jewelry. Diamon4 Gold and Silver Plate, and on all
articles of value, for any length of time agreed on.

INATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Fine Gold Hunting Case, Double Bottom and Open Fact

English, American and Swiss Patent Lover Watches;
Fine Gold Hunting 01.730 and Open Face Lepine Watches;

< Fitiel3old-DuPlex and other Watches; Fine SilverHunt-
ing Case and Open Face English, American and Swiss
Patent Lever and Lepine Watches; Double Case English
Quartier and other Watehes; Ladies. Fancy Watchee;
Diamond Breastpins; Finger Ringo; Ear Rings. Sruds,
Ate.; Fine Gold Chillier, -Medallions; Bracelets; Scarf
Pins; Breastpins; Finger Rings; Pencil Cases and Jewelry
generally.

FOR SALE.—A large and valuable Fireproof Chest.
suitable fora Jeweler, price Siiso.

Aloe, several Lots in SouthCamden. Fifth and Chestnut
streets.
rrL. AMBRIDGE do CO.. AUCTIONEERS,
A. •

• t No. 505 MARKET street. above Fifth.
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF POOTS AND SHOES.

• ' ON WEDNESDAY MORNLY(.I.
August 28, at 10 o'clock, we kill sell by catalogue, about

1500 packages of Boots and Shoes, of City anti Eastern
'manufacture, to which the attention of the' trade is
called.

Olsen early on the morning of sale for examination.

SAMUEL C. FORD 414 SONS, AUCTIONRERS
VD South •FOU ItTlistreet

or Real Relate, Steele, Loam, &C., at Private Sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
No. 4D WALNUT otroot

Li..l=iMUJAkitialUt4
ar:IRAND OPENING rin DAY,s DAY, or Tilt.' VERY

.31oboinestanytmasche Faahloek
PAPER PATTERNS.

Just received. MRS. M. A. BINDER,
No. 1031CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

Importer of
LADIES' DRESS AND CLOAIC TRIMMINGS„

Aenher„Pearl, CrEstal,_ ,Jot and SilkDrop and Flat Trtm
nelngs, Studs and Beads in all, colors, Ornaments, Buttons,
Oulpttreand Cluny Lam, Cords, Tunis, Fringes. Velvet
sad Mantua Ebbw*,French umets, Baiting)", andTr,

ll Al& worm AND MAKING,• • sum • OP B.lv

aRR • ' PER IR(I—WICR BARRIO ROE. 1111,

fidAteAlL_lnu°nablrgit tittirw
.9ClnblaYrillzu4 10004 : ' :SOPA

LIMAIIJUU

KEELEY & BROWNBAQK,

LUMBER_ YARD,
SAW AND PLANING MflA

Borth Sixth Street above Jeffereon.
Pl-I.I.LApELPAIA.

LUMBER FOR CARPENTERS, CAR BUILDERS.
CABINET AND PATTERN MAKERS.
SEASONED PINE. ALL p.IZES,
ALL RINDS OF BUILDING LUMINA AND HANN, .

WOOD. -

ALSO, TRAINS AND BOX BOARDS. ,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOD MOULDINSIer.,
LUMBER SAWRD,AND, PLANED TO. ORDER.,;

31-tu th 621326 .

F. IL WILLIAMS;
Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets.

100,000 FEET
WALNUT LUMBER

1916tu th 21:0 •

"United States Builder's Mill,"
No. 24, 26 and 28 S. Fifteenth St.,

PRIL&D.ELPEIIA.

ESLER, & BROTHER,
11141,11771.477171113113or

WOOD NORDIN% BRA 3:ir; STAII BALINnia Hsu
POST' GINERArnmeAn,SCROLL WORK,

esotnetsaqmeat of Wood Mouldings in

1867 —SELECT WIRTH PINE. • ' ,
. BOARDS AND P

4-4,_2,2,AG niTi
CHOICE PANEL AND FONT COMMON. Is rest BM

4-4. 5.4 6-4,92gi8and 4-inch.
MAOL.N,DROTHEIUIt 00..

NO. MO SOUTH Urea.

1867 —BUILDING I BUILDING BIULDING
• LUMBER LUMBER I LUMBER

44 CAROLINA FLOOMG.
5-4 CAROLINA FLOORING, •
4-4DELAWARE FLOOKNO
5.4 DELAWAREFLOORING.'

ASH FLOORING,
WALNUTFLOORING,
SPRUCE FLOORING, •

STEP BOARDS,
Itgin PLANK _

PLASTERING LATH
MAULE, BROTHER&

No. 2600 SOUTHStreet

1867 --CEDAR AND CYPRESS SHINGLES.
. CEDARAND CYPRESS SHINGLES.COOPER SHINGLEANo. 1CEDARLOGS AND

No. 1CEDARLOGS AND SE
MAME, STBROTHERag60.

186r, -LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS!
I . .LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS!
' CEDAR,WALNUT, MATIOG.AIar,

CEDAR, WALNUT. MABOGANY,
MAME, BROTIIER ibo

1067. ALBANY ENS OF lik."KI'N'NDS
S. '

•
.

SEASONED WALNUT.
SEASONED WALNUT.

DRYPOPLILERRY AND ABEL .
OAK ANDBOARDS.Y.

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUTYENEERS. _
MAULE, BROTHER& OD.

1867 --CIGARBOX MANUF'ACTUREREI.
CRIARBOX MANUFACTURER-IL
SPANISH CEDARBOX.BOARDEL

No. 2500 BOUT= Streit.,

1867 -EZAFF JOIST-SPRUCEJOIST-SPRIJOS
FllO2l 14 TO 82 PEET LONC.,-
FROM 14 TO 23 FEET LONSV._

SUPERIOR NORWAYSOATMX2G. •

NORROTIIER Ca.
• .MO SOUTH Streetmy 18WI

T UMBER—TEE UNDERSIGNED ARE 'riparamm
AI to furnishausHinhi ntption ofPitch Pine Lumber, Mot
St.MarysMW on invornble terms: ALA ammo
Joist...tic,.Street!rim, _eine. =KIND A. i3011D5R4.4 1Dock VMs.rf. • • •

QPRUCE MOM APLOAT.-13 ' AND
1.3 Joist of length from 14to .213foot loag.aaaortall the%
Rx 4 totalk aboutlo fd; feet—Forsafety WO=LLE
CO.. No. LIZ Walnut street.

GuAurommizat dtw' -

NEW
NO, 1 MACKEREL, IN KITTS,

' JUST RECEIVED.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS, \

Deakr in Rae Weis,

Corner,:Eleventh and Vine Streets.

SUPERIOR VINEGARS.
French White Wine, and Pure Old CiderVinegars, Foe

Bala by

' JAMES R. WEBB,
WALNUT and EIGHTH. UTREIM

NEw G..: T A I '"a . 1 •
.I'4 Grits. Farina, Corn Starchand "-•• : ee Flour.
Robinson's ppatent Barley and Groatscinstore and forsake
at COUSTY'S East 'End Grocery, 1,10, 118 South &bond
street. -

TEW CROP PRESERVED GINGER, DRYAND iN
ajrrup; assortedreserves, 'erne' and jams edwasalbs

store and for eele at COGS'nr'S Rut Entl (Aroma. Nab
USSouth Second street.

CHOICE TABLE CLARETS. PINT'S AND QUARTS-.
p old medicinal brandy, wines, ens, dm. for Wet

U TY'S eat End . Grocery. No. 118 South Secondat co s E
street. . .

(IHOICE SWEET OIL, OF OUROWNIMPORTATION.
kJ boneless Sardinee, genuine Stilton Cheese, Spiced Aa.
chovies, Durham Mustard, in 6 lb atone Jamfor mile at
()DUSTY'S MudEnd arocerv.No.llB Beath Second street

GNCINE BENEDICTTNOREM, ' CHARTREUSE.
Aniseed, Ouracoaand Maraschino Cordials, Just rd

ceived• and for sale at COUSTIVE3 East End Grocery. No.
118South Second street. , •

FRENCEI WINE VINEGAR VERY SUPERIOR
FrenchWhite Wine Vinegar, in store and or wale bl

M. F. BFILLIN. ,i • ,

fIREMOBLE .WALNUTS.-6 PALES OF ORENOBLM
Papr Shell Wainnts,and Princess Pater Ethel/ .1111.

ruonds r este by M. F. BEIL.E.M. N.W. .robvi
Eighth streets.

MACCARONI AND VERMICEIJ.I.-1100 'BOXES' OP
choice Leghorn lifaccaroniand Vernilftl/L of the lift

importation, in store and for sale by M. F. WILLUIII,
W. Cor. Arch andEighth streets.

WINES, LIQUORS, WO.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

J._ "F. MT_T, (2)-N,
OM FRONT ter.;sol4B AUNT:

WINES—The attention of the trade, is solieltediltiifollonvery choice 'Wines, Brandies, &a: 'Far
DUNTON & LUSSON, No. 216 South Frontstreet. , • _

SHERRIES—CampbeII & Co., "Single,""Double."
"Triple GrapAi,"udolph,” AraontillailokTepax. V.V. P..
toucher cmi Bahr Spanish Crown and F. Valletta%

PORTS—Rebelo, Valente & Co. Oportq "Vintio,Velbis
Reel,"R. Martin, and F. Valletta's Pure imMdre.

BRANDIES—RenauIt & Co.—in glass and wood 'ma.
(meow & Co. Otard.Dupuy & Co.. Old pima--
UMand M.

GlNS—"Mader Swan" and "Grape LeAt"
CLARETS-REVS—Crime, File. `Freres& Co.,higlgradewildest

Chateau. Margaux, superior St. Julien-10 and
quarts: La Rose, ChateauLunills.9.dm.
MUSCAT —De Frontignan—in wood and glass I To.

mouth Absinthe, Maraschino, said Cordials-4n ifZersCilteAGNE—Agents for Chas. FM% Her
Rosyligrez e,Burgundy, and otherfavoritebrands.

T OlL—L'Eeplzuniee & Canceliliordeanit.,

[--- SUCCII64II3Otto Geo. W. Gray, .7i:
33 11. vi w Fit,

24. 88, 88 and SO South. Oixt,h` St, Philad'it.
4., FineOld Stocia'Nutarown ilk ; itei--"1" for Fa .. slid idediallia 7....dig

motoiariliomumm

LOOKING-GLASSH '
AND , FRAME WGBSB.

We are now fitted tip with improved, rase
have a lam etoCk'ofmahoganY, walnutandfewness.
iseekbeitOCseeft atiestuce4 VOW,' ORAIRIFI. &

JYtiMen s “19stanrelet4,betewv

WaMettaglaniStiatafuli art
ram a 008uawow* t tiO


